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CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

SR-10-11-33 CC

NOTE: The curricular form for each item listed may be accessed at www.marshall.edu/senate/ucc. Click the UCC Agendas/Minutes link; click the link for the March 29, 2011 meeting date; click the link in the Description column to open a particular item.

Recommends approval in the following colleges and/or school for the listed REQUEST FOR UNDERGRADUATE ADDITION, DELETION, OR CHANGE OF A - MAJOR OR PROGRAM in the COLLEGE OF SCIENCE – and – MINOR in the COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS and the COLLEGE OF SCIENCE – and – AREA OF EMPHASIS in the COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS and the COLLEGE OF SCIENCE.

MAJOR OR PROGRAM

- COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

  Change in the B.S. Major in Biochemistry.

  Change in the Cell, Molecular and Medical Biology Major

  Change in the B.S. Major in Chemistry.

  Change in the B.S. Major in Environmental Chemistry.

  Change in the B.S. Major in Forensic Chemistry.

  Deletion of the Cellular/Molecular Biology Major, SB 80.

MINOR

- COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

  Change in the Theatre Minor within the Theatre Major.

- COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

  Change in the New-Natural Resources in Recreation Management, Old-Parks & Leisure Services Minor within the Natural Resources & Recreation Management Major.
AREA OF EMPHASIS

- COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

  Change in the Music Theory and Composition AOE within the Bachelor of Fine Arts – FM14 Major.

  Deletion of the Music Theory AOE within the Bachelor of Fine Arts – FM 13 Major.

- COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

  Addition of an Applied Physics AOE within the Physics (PHY) Major.

  Addition of a Bio Physics AOE within the Physics (PHY) Major.

  Addition of a Medical Physics AOE within the Physics (PHY) Major.

RATIONALE:

Rationale is provided on each curricular form.

FACULTY SENATE CHAIR:

APPROVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE: ____________________________ DATE: ________________

DISAPPROVED BY THE FACULTY SENATE: ____________________________ DATE: ________________

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:

APPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: ________________

DISAPPROVED: ____________________________ DATE: ________________

COMMENTS: ____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________